SENATE ACTION (QUORUM)

Nominations Advise and Consent:

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
  Kyran Connor, of Ocean City.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE 9-1-1 COMMISSION:
  Robert W. Anderson, of Doylestown, PA.
  Forrest J. Eichmann, of Woodstown.
  John J. Blazakis, of Somerset.
  Thomas J. Selleck, of North Massapequa, N.Y.
  Joseph C. Saiia, of Tabernacle.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ADVISORY BOARD ON CARNIVAL AMUSEMENT RIDE SAFETY:
  Carol Kaplan, of Hoboken.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ATLANTIC CITY CONVENTION CENTER AUTHORITY:
  Bernard E. Delury, Jr., Esq., of Brigantine, to replace Bradford S. Smith, Esq.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ATLANTIC COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
  Harry Brown, of Margate.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE DELAWARE RIVER JOINT TOLL BRIDGE COMMISSION:
  Gloria A. Decker, of Phillipsburg.
  Harry G. Parkin, Esq., of Hamilton.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES COUNCIL:
  Colleen L. Fraser, of Elizabeth.
  Nancy D. Orlando, of Bernardsville, to replace Janet Sanclementi, resigned.
  Thomas B. Reddington, of Pittstown, to replace Belinda Marie Malave.
  Susan Fisher, of Milltown, to replace Wilma J. Farmer, Ed.D.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE GOVERNOR’S COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE:
  Catherine Kay McGrath, of Princeton, to replace Rodney Baskerville, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE HEARING AID DISPENSERS EXAMINING COMMITTEE:
  Jack Ivey, of Glassboro, to replace Edmund A DuHaine.
  David R. Weesner, of Absecon.
  Charles A. Herb, of Medford, to replace James L. Saad, Sr., resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE HUDSON COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
  Vincent Cuseglio, of Bayonne.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE LEGALIZED GAMES OF CHANCE CONTROL COMMISSION:
  Marlou C. Halvorsen, of Eatontown, to replace Allan E. Seeland, deceased.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE MEADOWLANDS CONSERVATION TRUST BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
  Mark G. Becker, of Westwood.
Nominations Advise and Consent: (cont’d)

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE MONMOUTH COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Maria G. Gagliano, of Rumson, to replace John C. Conover, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY - BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Scott R. Williams, of Mendham Borough, to replace William L. Wimberly, Sr., deceased.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY CEMETERY BOARD:
Stephen F. Hehl, Esq., of Chatham Township, to replace Mary B. Wisliceny, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY COMMISSION ON SPINAL CORD RESEARCH:
Carl Lagrotteria, Sr., of Brick.
Joel A. DeLisa, M.D., of Chatham Township.
David C. Lowell, of Somerville.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY FOR SMALL BUSINESSES, MINORITIES, AND WOMEN’S ENTERPRISES:
Maria W. Pan, of Pine Brook, to replace Lorelei N. Mottese.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY ELECTION LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMISSION:
Susan S. Lederman, of New Providence, to replace David Linett, Esq.
Lynnan B. Ware, of Moorestown.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY HOUSING AND MORTGAGE FINANCE AGENCY:
Reverend William D. Watley, Ph.D., of West Orange.
Dorothy L. Blakeslee, of Wyckoff.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY OFFICE ON MINORITY HEALTH ADVISORY COMMISSION:
Debra Joy Perez, of Trenton, to replace John Fuentes, Esq.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY PUBLIC BROADCASTING AUTHORITY:
Stephen M. Greenberg, Esq., of Roseland, to replace Scott Kobler.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY RACING COMMISSION:
Peter J. Cofrancesco, Jr., of Sparta.
Noel Love Gross, of Saddle River.
Daniel A. Monaco, D.D.S., of Woodbury.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY STATE BOARD OF MEDIATION:
Robert C. Little, IV, of Blackwood.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NORTH JERSEY TRANSIT CORPORATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
Peter J. Koelsch, of Matawan.
Nino A. Coviello, Esq., of Madison.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE PERFUSIONIST ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
Christine Hedges, M.S., R.N., of Westwood.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE RICHARD STOCKTON STATE COLLEGE-BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Charles C. Townsend, Jr., of Hopewell.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ROWAN UNIVERSITY - BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Richard E. Murray, of Cherry Hill, to replace James Hargrave.
Melvin R. Primas, Jr., of Gibbsboro.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE SHELL FISHERIES COUNCIL:
William H. Bradway, Jr., of Port Norris.
Stephen J. Fleetwood, of Port Norris.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE SOUTH JERSEY TRANSIT CORPORATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
Robert C. Dazlich, of Glassboro.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE:
Stephen P. Dey, II, D.V.M., of Allentown, to replace Bix DiMeco.
George L. Dean, of Monroeville, to replace Roger J. Ruske.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE BOARD OF PHYSICAL THERAPY:
Catherine M. Clancy, of Lawrenceville, to replace Mary Lee Gilmore, resigned.
Nominations Advise and Consent: (cont’d)

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS:
Robert C. Bogart, of Union Township.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING COMMISSION:
Nicholas P. Gacos, of Allenhurst, to replace Richard T. Fritzky, resigned.
John J. Heldrich, of Highland Park.
Michael J. Carey, of Neshanic Station, to replace Linda C. Jolly, Ph.D., resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE PAROLE BOARD:
Heriberto Collazo, of Glassboro.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE SUSSEX COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Joseph S. Masar, of Ogdensburg.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE THOMAS A. EDISON STATE COLLEGE - BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Carole A. Nerlino-Cerepak, of Nokomis, Florida.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE TIDELANDS RESOURCE COUNCIL:
Kenneth G. Messina, of Hammonton, to replace Colleen L. Moran, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE WILLIAM PATERSON UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY-BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Gwendolyn P. Taylor, of Denville.
Robert H. Taylor, of Basking Ridge.

TO BE A TAX COURT JUDGE:
Raymond A. Hayes, of Neptune.

TO BE AN ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT:
James J. Zazzali, of Rumson.

TO BE THE ATLANTIC COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF ELECTIONS:
Joanne Saviano Armbruster, of Linwood.

TO BE THE OMBUDSMAN FOR THE INSTITUTIONALIZED ELDERLY:
William P. Isele, J.D., of Milltown.

Bills Introduced:

S1368    Bark,M    Oak Tree Disease Survey;$100K   REF SEN
S1369    Singer,R    Insur. producers-concerns licensing   REF SCM
S1370    Kyrillos,J    Advertising sign on prop.-clarify taxes   REF SCU
S1372    Bennett,J    Sch. pupils-revise asthma self-admin.   REF SED
S1373    Bennett,J    Indoor recreation fac.-concern cert land    REF SEN
S1374    Bark,M/DiFrancesco,D    Electric power-concerns   REF SEG
S1375    Cardinale,G/Kyrillos,J    Green Acres loc. proj.;$38.154M   REF SEN
S1376    Bucco,A/McNamara,H    Open space acquisition proj.-northern NJ   REF SEN
S1377    Inverso,P/Bennett,J    Open space acquisition proj.-southern NJ   REF SEN
S1378    Kenny,B/O’Connor,E    Open space acquisition proj.-urban aid   REF SEN
S1379    McNamara,H/Matheussen,J    Green Acres-St. proj.;$29M   REF SEN
S1380    Ciesla,A/Cafiero,J    Green Acres-nonprofit org.;$6.587M   REF SEN
S1382    Martin,R    Secured transactions-concerns   REF SCM

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A622    Murphy,C/DeCroce,A+2    Traffic viol.-extends summons period   REP
A857 Sca (1R)    Bagger,R/Charles,J-4    Petroleum gross receipts tax-concerns   REP/SCA
A1436 Aa (1R)    Merkt,R/Gregg,G+4    Disab. voters, cert.-absentee ballots   REP
A1443 Aa (1R)    Merkt,R/Murphy,C+3    Sr. cit., cert.-receive absentee ballots   REP
A1814 Aca (1R)    Bagger,R/Murphy,C+1    Energy assist. org., non-profit-prov. ld   REP
A1939    Myers,C+6    Venison donation proj.-$95K   REP
S64    Bucco,A/Robertson,N+6    Police ticket quota-proh.   REP
S175    Allen,D+2    DYFS caseworkers-estab staff ratios;$12M   REP
S205    Bassano,C    Simulated gambling-permit alco. bev. lic   REP
S216    Bryant,W/Palaia,J    Child support-withholding be prorated   REP
Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading: (cont’d)

S251  Bennett,J/Bucco,A  Power vessels, small-minor operate  REP
S282  Fiumara,G/Cafliero,J+3  Alco. treatment prog.-mv surcharges  REP
S360  Sca (1R)  Kenny,B/Littell,R  Petroleum products tax, cert-phase out  REP/SCA
S393  Sca (1R)  Lesniak,R/Bassano,C  Candidates-unauth. use of trademark  REP/SCA
S432  Sacco,N/O’Connor,E  Commercial delivery veh-rear mirrors req  REP
S521  Littell,R  Commissaries, prison-priv. operation  REP  without recommendation
S654  Martin,R  Voters, disab.-receive absentee ballots  REP
S655  Sca (1R)  Martin,R  Sr. cit.-receive absentee ballots  REP/SCA
S724  ScaSca (2R)  Bassano,C  Rabies in wildlife-monitoring prog.;$98K  REP/SCA
S824  Singer,R  Venison donation prog.;$95K  REP
S838  Martin,R  St. aid-dist. w/ low-income pupils  REP
S978  Inverso,P/O’Connor,E+4  Energy assist. org., non-profit-prov. fd  REP
S1021  Sca (1R)  Bucco,A/Kosco,L+3  Miranda rights-concerns  REP/SCA
S1172  Inverso,P+3  Poison control/drug info. prog.-concerns  REP
S1175/513  ScaScs (SCS)  Cardinale,G/Allen,D  St. off./emp.-concerns mileage reimb.  REP/SCS
S1229  Sca (1R)  Bennett,J  Contracts, St.-revise multiple bid laws  REP/SCA
S1311  Martin,R  Co. colleges-concerns support  REP
S1320  Sca (1R)  Palai,Ja/Sinagria,J  Env. infrastructure proj.-approp fds.  REP
S1321  Sca (1R)  McNamara,H/Robertson,N  Env. infrastructure proj.-$100M loan  REP
S1371  Bucco,A/Littell,R+1  Medicaid prog-intergovt.transfer prog.  REP
SCR38  Bassano,C/DiFrancesco,D+2  Jerusalem-recognize as undivided city  REP  without recommendation
SJR18  Cardinale,G/Baer,B  St. Song/Anthem/March-desig.  REP

Bills Received from Assembly/Referred to Committee:

A409  Aca (1R)  Chatzidakis,L/Bodine,F+5  Mun. util. auth. sch. dist-secure lands  REF SEN
A517  Bodine,F  Firemen’s Home, NJ-updates law  REF SLP
A524  Bodine,F/Chatzidakis,L+2  Yugoslavia-extend cert. vet. benf.  REF SSV
A653  Gibson,J/Asselta,N  Seasonal rental-revise bond/security req  REF SCA
A684  Aca (1R)  Bagger,R  Commercial Recording Div-clarify filings  REF SSG
A683  Aa (1R)  Bagger,R/Chatzidakis,L+2  Yugoslavia-extend cert. vet. benf.  REF SSV
A1181  Arnone,M/Farragher,C  Mun., special charter-revise req.  REF SCA
A1199  Azzolina,J/Conners,J+11  Vietnam Conflict, anniv.-svc. medals;$5K  REF SSV
A1306  Aca (1R)  Geist,G/Geist,G  Potable water-testing req.;$75K  REF SEN
A1336  Augustine,A/Asselta,N+2  Somalia participants-extend vet. status  REF SSV
A1337  Acs (ACS)  Augustine,A/Malone,J  Nonpub. sch. pupils-sch dist prov transp  REF SED
A1422  AcaAa (2R)  DeCroce,A+1  NJT constr. contract-award lowest bidder  REF STR
A1535  Doria,G/Geist,G  Status of Minorities Comm.-creates;$200K  REF SSG
A1616  O’Toole,K/Weinergarten,J  Palisades Interstate Park Comm.-Essex Co.  REF SCA
A1638  Aca (1R)  Asselta,N/Blee,F+2  Tourism Matching Grant Act;$315K  REF SEG
A1674  Aca (1R)  Myers,C  Nonpub. sch. pupils-purchase bus transp.  REF SED
A1849  Merkt,R/Augustine,A  Dist. bds. of election memb.-incr. comp.  REF SSG
A1957  AcaAca (2R)  Moran,J/Impreveduto,A  Auto body repair fac.-lic.  REF STR
A2052  Felice,N/Batemman,C+1  Aviation Hall of Fame and Museum;$75K  REF SCA
A2122  Aca (1R)  Wolfe,D/Malone,J  Early Childhood Ed. Comm.-estab.  REF SED
A2123  Acs (ACS)  Wolfe,D/Malone,J  Early Childhood Ed. Comm.-estab. in DOE  REF SED
A2204  Blee,F/Charles,J+2  Minority Health Office-renames  REF SSV
A2218  Gregg,G/O’Toole,K+2  Vol ambulance/fire co.-impact stmt. req.  REF SLP
A2245  Holzapfel,J/Wolfe,D+1  Circle of Mobility-expands definition  REF STR
A2342  Augustine,A  Bd. of ed emp-St paid post-retir benf  REF SSG
A2355  Corodemus,S/Asselta,N+3  Disaster prot. fds-prop./casualty insur.  REF SCA
A2483  Aca (1R)  LeFevre,K/Blee,F+1  Beaches-natl. ocean water qual. standard  REF SEN
A2122  LeFevre,K/Blee,F+1  Beaches-natl. ocean water qual. standard  REF SEN
A2342  Aca (1R)  Weinberg,L/Zisa,C  Frank Oliver Pedestrian Bridge-desig.  REF SED
A2218  Holzapfel,J/Wolfe,D+1  Circle of Mobility-expands definition  REF STR
A2342  Augustine,A  Bd. of ed emp-St paid post-retir benf  REF SSG

Bills Received from Assembly/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

A1200  AaAa (2R)  Azzolina,J/Gregg,G+8  Vet-Dept of Mil Affairs determine status
A1710  Wisniewski,J/Kelly,J+1  Co. emerg. mgmt. plans-estab.
A2483  Aca (1R)  Blee,F/Lance,L+3  Medicaid prog-intergovt.transfer prog.
ACR99  Corodemus,S/Asselta,N+3  Disaster prot. fds-prop./casualty insur.
Bills Received from Assembly/Concurrence w/Assembly Amendments/Given Second Reading:

S439 ScaAca (2R)  Sacco,N/Sinagra,J+10  DNA testing-broadens group of defendants
S786 As (1R)  Sinagra,J+2  Hemophiliacs-concerns home care svcs.
SJR13 Aa (1R)  Lynch,J/Sinagra,J+3  Foster Children's Day-desig. December 12

Bills Combined:

S513  Turner,S  Mileage reimb. rate, St-same as IRS rate  COMB/W S1175

Bills Transferred:

S1143  Inverso,P  Animal org., no-kill;$45K  FROM SHH TO SEG
SCR67  Bassano,C/Vitale,J  Black bear hunting season-not leg intent  FROM SHH TO SLO

Co-Sponsors Added:

S175  (Vitale,J; Furnari,G)
S978  (Baer,B)
S1035  (Matheussen,J; Inverso,P; Robertson,N; Kosco,L; Singer,R; Bucco,A; Sinagra,J)
S1036  (Robertson,N; Sinagra,J; Matheussen,J; Kosco,L; Singer,R; Bucco,A; Inverso,P)
S1037  (Sinagra,J; Matheussen,J; Inverso,P; Robertson,N; Kosco,L; Singer,R; Bucco,A)
S1038  (Kosco,L; Singer,R; Robertson,N; Inverso,P; Matheussen,J; Sinagra,J; Bucco,A)
S1039  (Sinagra,J; Matheussen,J; Inverso,P; Robertson,N; Kosco,L; Singer,R; Bucco,A)
S1040  (Matheussen,J; Singer,R; Bucco,A; Kosco,L; Sinagra,J; Inverso,P; Robertson,N)
S1041  (Sinagra,J; Matheussen,J; Inverso,P; Robertson,N; Kosco,L; Singer,R; Bucco,A)
S1162  (Adler,J)
S1170 Sca (1R)  (Robertson,N; Kosco,L; Singer,R; Bucco,A; Sinagra,J; Inverso,P; Matheussen,J)
S1261  (Adler,J)
S1371  (McNamara,H)
SCR38  (Kosco,L)

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S1236  (Cafiero,J)

The Senate President has made the following appointment:

*Effective May 23, 2000

New Jersey Intergovernmental Relations Commission:

Senator C. Louis Bassano (21) to replace Senator Jack Sinagra (18)

The Senate adjourned at 7:00 P.M. to meet on Thursday, June 8, 2000 (SESSION).
ASSEMBLY ACTION (SESSION)

Bills Introduced:

A2503    Collins,J/Azzolina,J+3    Export Mentor/Matchmaker Prog.;$250K   REF ACT
A2504    Azzolina,J/Collins,J+3    Export Mentor Prog.-corp. bus. tax cred.   REF ACT
A2505    LeFevre,K/Geist,G+3    Export Matching Grant Prog.-estab.,$250K   REF ACT
A2506    Geist,G/Azzolina,J+2    Export Asst. Overseas Opportunity Prog.   REF ACT
A2507    Gregg,G/Collins,J+2    Export Promotion Tax Cred. Act   REF ACT
A2508    Azzolina,N,LeFevre,K+2    Foreign Trade Zone Incentive Act;$250K   REF ACT
A2509    Stanley,C    Newark Sch. Dist. budget deficit;73M   REF AED
A2510    Greenwald,L    Handsguns-proh. sale, 21 or under   REF ALP
A2511    O'Toole,K    Interrruptible gas svc.-concerns   REF ATU
A2512    Crecco,M    Sch. dist., cert-suppl sch tax reduction   REF AED
A2513    Myers,C/Farragher,C    Sch. bds., mun. wage threshold-parity   REF ALA
A2514    Holzapfel,J/Wolfe,D    Ephedrine products-proh. sale to minors   REF AHL
A2515    Roberts,J/Smith,R+5    Parsons Tech. Group-amend St. contract   REF ATR
A2516    Augustine,A    Amyloidosis-St. Health Benf. cover   REF ASG
A2517    Lance,L    Gamblers-vol., casino excl. list   REF ACP
A2518    Myers,C/Lance,L    Plenary winery lic.-elim. cert. restrict   REF ALP
A2519    Myers,C    Co planning bd review site plan-concerns   REF ALG
A2520    Lance,L    Skin care specialty svc. shops-prov.   REF ACP
A2521    Gibson,J/Bagger,R+1    Petroleum products tax rate-elim. incr.   REF ACP
A2522    Holzapfel,J/Barnes,P    Veh. insur. cards-hologram req.   REF ALP
A2523    Geist,G/Asselta,N    Carnival-amusement ride safety-concerns   REF ALA
A2524    Bodine,F    Mun. util. auth, sch. dist-acquire lands   (72-1-0)
A517    Bodine,F    Firemen's Home, NJ-updates law   (74-0-0)
A524    Bodine,F/Azzolina,J+2    Yugoslavia-extend cert. vet. benf.   (74-0-0)
A653    Gibson,J/Asselta,N    Seasonal rental-revise bond/security req   (74-0-0)
A854    Aca (1R)    Bagger,R    Commercial Recording Div-clarify filings   (74-0-0)
A863    Aca (1R)    Bagger,R/Cohen,N    Consumer product, unauth writings-crime   (74-0-0)
A1181    Amon,J/Farragher,C    Mun., special charter-revise req.   (74-0-0)
A1199    Azzolina,J/Conners,J+11    Vietnam Conflict, anniv.-svc. medals;$5K   (74-0-0)
A1200    Aac (2R)    Azzolina,J/Gregg,G+8    Vet-Dept of Mil Affairs determine status   (74-0-0)
A1306    Aca (1R)    Geist,G/Collins,J+9    Potable water-testing req.;$75K (67-6-0)
A1336    Augustine,A/Asselta,N+2    Somalia participants-extend vet. status   (74-0-0)
A1337    Acs (ACS)    Augustine,A/Malone,J    Nonpub. sch. pupils-sch dist prov transp   (74-0-0)
A1422    Aca (2R)    DeCroce,A+1    NJT constr. contract-award lowest bidder   (74-0-0)
A1535    Aca (1R)    Doria,J/Collins,J+1    Status of Minorities Comm.-creates;$200K   (67-6-0)
A1616    Aca (1R)    O'Toole,K/Weingarten,J    Palisades Interstate Park Comm.-Essex Co. (42-32-0)
A1638    Aca (1R)    Asselta,N/Blee,F+2    Tourism Matching Grant Act;$315K   (74-0-0)
A1674    Aca (1R)    Myers,C    Nonpub. sch. pupils-purchase bus transp.   (74-0-0)
A1710    Wisniewski,J/Kelly,J    Co. emerg. mgmt. plans-estab.   (74-0-0)
A1849    Merkt,R/Augustine,A    Dist. bds. of election memb.-incr. comp.   (74-0-0)
A1957    Aca (2R)    Moran,J/Impeveduto,A    Auto body repair fac.-lic.   (74-0-0)
A2052    Felicini,N/Bateman,C+1    Aviation Hall of Fame and Museum;$75K  (74-0-0)
A2123    Aca (1R)    Wolfe,D/Malone,J    Early Childhood Ed. Comm.-estab.   (69-4-1)
A2125    Aca (1R)    Wolfe,D/Geist,G    Palisades Interstate Park Comm.-Essex Co. (42-32-0)
A2204    Blee,F/Charles,J+2    Minority Health Office-renames   (66-8-0)
A2218    O'Toole,K/Weingarten,J    Palisades Interstate Park Comm.-Essex Co. (42-32-0)
A2245    Aca (1R)    Asselta,N/Blee,F+2    Tourism Matching Grant Act;$315K  (74-0-0)
A2483    Aca (1R)    Augustine,A    Bd. of ed emp-St paid post-retir benf   (74-0-0)
A2483    Aca (1R)    Blee,F/Charles,J+3    Medicaid prog-intergovt.transfer prog. (60-1-13)
AC99    Aca (1R)    Collins,J+3    Disaster pro. fds-caps/insurance   (74-0-0)
A2052    Felicini,N/Bateman,C+1    Aviation Hall of Fame and Museum;$75K  (74-0-0)
A2052    Felicini,N/Bateman,C+1    Aviation Hall of Fame and Museum;$75K  (74-0-0)
A2122    Aca (1R)    Wolfe,D/Malone,J    Early Childhood Ed. Comm.-estab.   (69-4-1)
A2123    Aca (1R)    Wolfe,D/Malone,J    Early Childhood Ed. Comm.-estab. in DOE   (69-5-0)
A2204    Blee,F/Charles,J+2    Minority Health Office-renames   (66-8-0)
A2218    Gregg,G/O'Toole,K+2    Vol ambulance/fire co.-impact stmt. req.   (74-0-0)
A2245    Holzapfel,J/Wolfe,D+1    Circle of Mobility-expands definition   (44-23-3)
A2342    Augustine,A    Co. emerg. mgmt. plans-estab.   (74-0-0)
A2483    Aca (1R)    Blee,F/Lance,L+3    Medicaid prog-intergovt.transfer prog. (60-1-13)
AC99    Aca (1R)    Collins,J+3    Disaster pro. fds-caps/insurance   (74-0-0)
A2052    Felicini,N/Bateman,C+1    Aviation Hall of Fame and Museum;$75K  (74-0-0)
A2122    Aca (1R)    Wolfe,D/Malone,J    Early Childhood Ed. Comm.-estab.   (69-4-1)
A2123    Aca (1R)    Wolfe,D/Malone,J    Early Childhood Ed. Comm.-estab. in DOE   (69-5-0)
A2204    Blee,F/Charles,J+2    Minority Health Office-renames   (66-8-0)
A2218    Gregg,G/O'Toole,K+2    Vol ambulance/fire co.-impact stmt. req.   (74-0-0)
A2245    Holzapfel,J/Wolfe,D+1    Circle of Mobility-expands definition   (44-23-3)
A2342    Augustine,A    Bd. of ed emp-St paid post-retir benf   (74-0-0)
A2483    Aca (1R)    Blee,F/Lance,L+3    Medicaid prog-intergovt.transfer prog. (60-1-13)
AC99    Aca (1R)    Collins,J+3    Disaster pro. fds-caps/insurance   (74-0-0)
A2052    Felicini,N/Bateman,C+1    Aviation Hall of Fame and Museum;$75K  (74-0-0)
A2122    Aca (1R)    Wolfe,D/Malone,J    Early Childhood Ed. Comm.-estab.   (69-4-1)
A2123    Aca (1R)    Wolfe,D/Malone,J    Early Childhood Ed. Comm.-estab. in DOE   (69-5-0)
A2204    Blee,F/Charles,J+2    Minority Health Office-renames   (66-8-0)
A2218    Gregg,G/O'Toole,K+2    Vol ambulance/fire co.-impact stmt. req.   (74-0-0)
A2245    Holzapfel,J/Wolfe,D+1    Circle of Mobility-expands definition   (44-23-3)
A2342    Augustine,A    Bd. of ed emp-St paid post-retir benf   (74-0-0)
A2483    Aca (1R)    Blee,F/Lance,L+3    Medicaid prog-intergovt.transfer prog. (60-1-13)
AC99    Aca (1R)    Collins,J+3    Disaster pro. fds-caps/insurance   (74-0-0)

Bills Passed: (cont’d)

S904 Allen,D/Palaia,J+4 Inmates, civil actions-filing fees (74-0-0)
SJR13 Aa (1R) Lynch,J/Sinagra,J+3 Foster Children's Day-designated December 12 (74-0-0)

Bills Substituted:

A779 AcaAca (2R) Holzapfel,J/Moran,J+7 DNA testing-broadens group of defendants SUB BY S439 (2R)
A1135 Aca (1R) Russo,D/Quigley,J+4 Child support-establish liens on settlements SUB BY S220 (ACS)
A2047 Aca (1R) Talarico,G/Sires,A Power of attorney-revise statutes SUB BY S677 (1R)
A2148/1482 ACS (ACS) Heck,R/Talarico,G+10 Life sentence w/out parole elig.-prov. SUB BY S530
A2166 Holzapfel,J/Weingarten,J+2 Inmates, civil actions-filing fees SUB BY S904
S220 Scs (SCS) Bryant,W/Gormley,W+6 Child support-establish liens on settlements SUB FOR A1135 (1R)
S439 ScaAca (2R) Sacco,N/Sinagra,J+10 DNA testing-broadens group of defendants SUB FOR A779 (2R)
S530 Aa (1R) Kosco,L/Matheussen,J+18 Life sentence w/out parole elig.-prov. SUB FOR A2148/1482 (ACS)
S677 Sca (1R) Lynch,J+2 Power of attorney-revise statutes SUB FOR A2047 (1R)

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

A1689 Aa (1R) Wisniewski,J/Moran,J+3 Ads & contracts-print 10-point bold type (Wisniewski)
A2125 AcsAa (ACS/1R) Malone,J/Cottrell,M+2 Graduated & 10 yr. driv. lic. law-amends (Malone)
S530 Aa (1R) Kosco,L/Matheussen,J+18 Life sentence w/out parole elig.-prov. (Heck)

Motions:

A2245 Holzapfel,J/Wolfe,D+1 Circle of Mobility-expands definition To Aa (Greenstein)
A2245 Holzapfel,J/Wolfe,D+1 Circle of Mobility-expands definition To Table Aa (DeCroce) (42-32-0)
A2483 Aca (1R) Blee,F/Lance,L+3 Medicaid prog-intergovt.transfer prog. To Aa (Doria)
A2483 Aca (1R) Blee,F/Lance,L+3 Medicaid prog-intergovt.transfer prog. To Table Aa (DiGaetano) (42-32-0)

Bills Withdrawn from the Files:

A2228 Zisa,C Nazi slave labor-victims-concerns FROM AJU

Co-Sponsors Added:

A6 (Felice,N)
A48 (Asselta,N)
A193 (Weinberg,L)
A370 (Smith,R)
A371 (Weinberg,L)
A387 (Smith,R)
A409 Aca (1R) (Farragher,C)
A461/2035 Acs (ACS) (Farragher,C)
A540 (Farragher,C)
A779 AcaAca (2R) (Greenstein,L)
A1006 (Quigley,J)
A1135 Aca (1R) (Conaway,H)
A1199 (Gusciora,R)
A1236 Aca (1R) (Farragher,C)
A1256 (Farragher,C)
A1381 (Smith,R)
A1397 (Cruz-Perez,N)
A1405 (Cruz-Perez,N; Smith,R)
A1406 (Smith,R)
A1656 (Talarico,G; DeCroce,A; Cottrell,M; Wolfe,D; Greenstein,L)
A1969 (Cruz-Perez,N)
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A1970  (Farragher,C)
A1994  (Lance,L)
A2020  (Weinberg,L)
A2038  (Barnes,P; Murphy,C)
A2075  (Smith,R)
A2125  AcsAa (ACS/1R)  (Farragher,C)
A2143  (Watson Coleman,B)
A2148/1482 ACS (ACS)  (Greenstein,L; Gregg,G)
A2204  (Previte,M; Farragher,C)
A2226  (Greenstein,L)
A2308  (Barnes,P; Buono,B)
A2315  (Crecco,M)
A2351  (Farragher,C)
A2358  (Doria,J; Wisniewski,J; Friscia,A; Conners,J; Suliga,J; Greenwald,L; Payne,W; Previte,M; Greenstein,L; Green,J; Barnes,P; Caraballo,W; Gill,N; Watson Coleman,B; Zisa,C; Stanley,C; Cohen,N; Cruz-Perez,N; Tucker,D; Smith,R; Conaway,H; Guear,G)
A2359  (Watson Coleman,B; Suliga,J; Green,J; Barnes,P; Caraballo,W; Tucker,D; Payne,W; Stanley,C; Sires,A; Cohen,N; Previte,M; Connors,C; Gill,N; Greenwald,L; Guear,G; Cruz-Perez,N; Conaway,H; Smith,R; Wisniewski,J; Friscia,A)
A2371  (Doria,J; Assella,N)
A2421  (Roberts,J; Greenwald,L; Watson Coleman,B; Connors,J; Doria,J; Previte,M; Friscia,A; Conaway,H)
A2423  (Farragher,C)
A2424  (Farragher,C)
A2425  (Farragher,C)
A2431  (Farragher,C)
ACR1  (Farragher,C)
ACR29  Aca (1R)  (Azzolina,J)
ACR47  (Biondi,P; DeCroce,A; Thompson,S; Lance,L; Bateman,C; Chatzidakis,L; Smith,R; Farragher,C; Merkt,R; Guear,G; Greenstein,L; Sires,A)
AJR23  (Gusciora,R)
AR46  (Cruz-Perez,N)
AR48  Aca (1R)  (Farragher,C)
AR54  Aca (1R)  (Gusciora,R)
AR106  Aca (1R)  (Gusciora,R)

Co-Sponsors Withdrawn:

A545  (Cohen,N)
A1171  (Cohen,N)
A1333  (Cohen,N)

Prime Sponsors Added:

A2384  (Lance,L)

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A545  (Cohen,N)
A1171  (Cohen,N)
A1333  (Cohen,N)
A1817  (Gill,N)
A2358  (Roberts,J)
A2359  (Roberts,J)
A2384  (Myers,C)
A2395  (Crecco,M)
A2397  (Rooney,J)
A2398  (Rooney,J)
A2421  (Weinberg,L)

Prime Sponsors Withdrawn:

A2384  (Myers,C)
Second Prime Sponsors Withdrawn:
A2384   (Lance,L)

Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S220 Scs (SCS)   (Russo,D; Quigley,J; Previte,M; Greenwald,L; LeFevre,K; Conaway,H)
S439 ScaAca (2R)   (Barnes,P; Greenstein,L; Guear,G; Gusciora,R; Buono,B; Quigley,J; Moran,J; Holzapfel,J; Wisniewski,J)
S530 Aa (1R)   (O'Toole,K; Holzapfel,J; Gregg,G; Greenstein,L; Kelly,J; Carroll,M; Heck,R; Merkt,R; LeFevre,K; Biondi,P;
              Garrett,E; Talarico,G; DiGaetano,P)
S677 Sca (1R)   (Talarico,G; Sires,A)
S904   (Arnone,M; Holzapfel,J; Weingarten,J; O'Toole,K)

The Assembly adjourned at 6:52 P.M. to meet on Thursday, June 1, 2000 (QUORUM, Committee Groups
“A” and “B” scheduled to meet).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:
S220 Scs (SCS)   Bryant,W/Gormley,W+6   Child support-estab liens on settlements
S677 Sca (1R)    Lynch,J+2    Power of attorney-revise statutes
S904   Allen,D/Palaia,J+4   Inmates, civil actions-filing fees

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (05/22/00):
None